Welcome Center
Main Entrance

Non-RIT Attendees
Any Visitor or General
(not reserved/admin)
parking space in Lot T

Louise Slaughter Hall
Rooms 2240 - 2210

STRATUS (UAV) Workshop
Friday, October 28, 2016

Attendee Parking Details

Parking Lot assignments:
Non-RIT Event Attendees: any Visitor or General (not reserved/admin) parking space in Lot T.
RIT Event Attendees (faculty, staff, students): regular RIT assigned lot through RIT parking registration.

Parking Passes: Are required for all Non-RIT members. Passes were distributed prior to the event. If you don’t have one please stop at the Welcome Center to obtain one.

Parking tickets: Any vehicle parked in a reserved/admin space, in parking lots other than those assigned, or not displaying a parking pass will be issued a ticket.
Directions to Rochester Institute of Technology

RIT's campus is five miles from both the Greater Rochester International Airport and the New York State Thruway (Interstate 90), exit 46. We are located eight miles from downtown Rochester train and bus depots.

Rochester is served by Greyhound and Trailways bus lines and Amtrak as well as public bus and train lines. The Greater Rochester International Airport is served by most major airlines, including USAir, United, Delta, American, and others.

Taxis are available at the train and bus stations, as well as the airport. RIT is also a stop on Route 24 of the Regional Transit Service, the area's mass transit bus system.

**From the Airport:** Turn right onto Brooks Avenue, then a quick right onto Interstate 390 South. From I-390, take the next exit (Scottsville Road) and turn right at the end of the ramp. Drive for approximately three miles, then turn left onto Jefferson Road (Route 252). Proceed east approximately one-half mile to campus. RIT's main entrance will be on your right. The main entrance is indicated with a VERY large sign: "Rochester Institute of Technology, Founded 1829").

**From the NYS Thruway:** Take exit 46 and proceed north on Interstate 390 to exit 13 (Hylan Drive). Turn left onto Hylan Dr. and continue north to Jefferson Road (Route 252). Turn left on Jefferson Road and proceed west for approximately two miles to the campus. The main entrance is indicated with a VERY large sign: "Rochester Institute of Technology, Founded 1829").

**Address for GPS:** One Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, NY, 14623